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This year is
heating up!
We continue an action-packed 2017
with a fantastic programme of music,
theatre and comedy, with big names,
local talent and familiar faces at Airdrie
Town Hall and Motherwell Concert Hall
and Theatre.
If you want to be ROFL, we host our laugh
out loud comedy club, The Therapy Room,
with great local talent, as well as one-liner
show-stoppers, Jimmy Carr and Stewart
Francis.
Whether you’re a toe-tapper, hip-swinger or
head-banger, we’ve got you covered this
season with amazing music at your favourite
Lanarkshire music venue. Younger music fans
will love the Justin Bieber Experience in June.
Classic rock fans with love “Motherwell Rocks” with
MacFloyd, Voodoo Room, AC/DC UK and The Led
Zeppelin Story. Also performing is 60s legends The
Searchers, and talking of legends, you won’t want to
miss Legends of American Country. If you’re into folk
music, we’ve got Irish folks artists The Fureys, as well
as Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham and Donna Taggart.
Theatre lovers can have a laugh with Seriously Dead,
lose themselves in Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf and A
Streetcar Named Desire, or check out local talent from
Shine Youth Theatre’s Annie.
For a spiritual experience, come to Motherwell and see
sensational psychic duo, Luke Danskin and June Field, as
well as popular TV psychic Tony Stockwell.
Last, but by no means least, we have our Summer Holiday
Cinema at Airdrie Town Hall. Check the website for details.

Why not beat the
queues and pre-order
your interval drink?
Now available when
you buy your tickets
online!
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With our online booking system,
buying tickets couldn’t be easier!
Visit culturenl.co.uk to secure your
tickets today!

Keep in touch and follow us on...
/CultureNL
/MotherwellConcertHall
/atAirdrieTownHall
@Culture_NL
@MotherwellVenue
@AirdrieTownHall
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Concessions
Our concession tickets are available for:
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•

Students (with valid student ID)

•

Children (under 16 years of age)

•

Young Scot (card holders)

•

Senior citizens (60 years and over)

•

Unwaged (relevant documents required)

•

Disabled (relevant documents required)

•

Carers 2 for 1 (on selected shows, photo
ID required)

•

Child 364 days old or less on the day of
performance (free ticket will be issued
if appropriate)

•

Free carers tickets available on
selected shows. To register with
Lanarkshire Carers Centre,
please visit www.prtlcc.org.uk or call
01698 428090 / 01236 428090.
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Motherwell Theatre proudly presents its 2017 pantomime
t: 01698 403120 www.culturenl.co.uk

PANTO AD
to be supplied or advised of
reference number and version
so most recent artwork can be
used.

17 November
to 7 January
Book your
tickets today!
culturenl.co.uk

01698 403120
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The Therapy Room
Friday 12 May, 8pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £10

John Scott is the comedian that Donald
Trump loves to hate. In fact, The
Donald has been involved in a Twitter spat with the Scottish comedian, which has seen
him retreat to The Whitehouse.
Father Stone from Father Ted has left his dog collar behind, and morphed into a
comedy legend known as Michael Redmond, “the funny man from Craggie Island” With
a comedy persona that is only matched by his hilarious material, Michael Redmond will
have you buckled with laughter.
Farmer Jim Smith is more likely to turn up for a gig in a tractor rather than a BMW with
wellies rather than showbiz spats. This farmer is the real deal.
MC for the evening is Patrick Rolink, a man with an appetite for more than comedy!
Patrick has worked all over the world from California to Cowdenbeath...but loves gigging
in Motherwell Theatre due to the town’s excellent takeaways!

MacFloyd

Friday 12 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £15
MacFloyd return to Motherwell
Concert Hall with their new
show for 2017. The show will
celebrate the 40th Anniversary
of Pink Floyd’s ‘Animals’ album,
performed live in its entirety and
including favourites such as
‘Dark Side Of The Moon’, ‘Wish
You Were Here’, ‘The Wall’ and
many more. In a show lasting
over two hours, fans will enjoy
an impressive light and laser
display, alongside stunning visual
effects. You too can be part of
the journey; if only for one night.
Enjoy the ride!
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Saturday 13 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £21
From the people that brought you Dirty Dusting,
comes Seriously Dead, a new comedy starring Crissy
Rock (Benidorm and I’m A Celebrity), Frazer Hines
(Emmerdale and Doctor Who), Leah Bell, Billy Pearce
and Paul Dunn. When small-time crook Albert Blunderstone returns home to
attend a funeral, a chain of events is set in motion placing the lives of Betty, Albert,
Billy and the local undertaker Tristan de Winter on a path towards the Pearly
Gates and a disgruntled angel-in-waiting, Thelma Henderson.
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Seriously Dead

Seriously Dead is a brand new musical play and a definite laugh out loud comedy
combining a terrific musical score with a cleverly written plot, blending drama,
comedy, pathos and farce into one hilarious night.

Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf

Monday 15 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £14 / £13 Concession
A marathon night of drink, debauchery
and duplicity ensues as Martha,
and her husband, George, invite
unsuspecting young couple, Nick
and Honey, for a nightcap at their
home. The drinks flow, spiked with
acerbic wit and tempestuous verbal
sparring. However, as night turns
to morning, haunting secrets are
revealed! The acclaimed Rapture
Theatre returns, with a rare, not-to-be
missed opportunity, to see one of the
great iconic masterpieces of American
theatre.
“The most important American playwright of his generation!” The New York Times
“Riveting theatre at its finest“ ***** Edinburgh Evening News
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Friday 19 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £22
Join The Searchers with classic hits such
as ‘Sweets For My Sweet’, ‘Needles and
Pins’, ‘Don’t Throw Your Love Away’,
‘Sugar and Spice’ and ‘When You Walk
In The Room’.
Their special concert is a highly
entertaining show and has been
enthusiastically and warmly received
throughout the world. Combined with
anecdotes and reminiscences, this show
includes all of their famous hits, plus
many album recordings, B-sides and
a selection of other collector and well
known favourites.
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The Searchers

Don’t miss it!

Voodoo Room –
A Night Of Hendrix
& Cream
Fri 19 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £14

Voodoo Room: A Night Of Hendrix an Cream – Voodoo Room are a stunning high
energy “Power Trio” featuring some of the UK’s finest musicians, whose credits
include: Steve Winwood, Duran Duran, Ben E King, Fish and Thunder.
“Incredible musicians!” – Neneh Cherry.
“They sound fantastic” – Judi Spiers BBC Radio.
“Outstanding” – Blues In The South Magazine
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Monday 22 May, 7.30pm		
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £20 / £18 Concession
For over 39 years, Ireland’s music legends
The Fureys have been selling out concerts
worldwide. After several previous visits, they
return for another great night of Irish music,
songs and stories. Hear them sing their
timeless classics including ‘When You Were
Sweet 16’, ‘I Will Love You’, ‘The Green
Fields Of France’, ‘The Old Man’, ‘Red Rose
Café’, ‘From Clare To Here’, ‘Her Father
Didn’t Like Me Anyway’, ‘Leaving Nancy’,
‘Steal Away’ and many more from their new
album, ‘The Times They Are A Changing’.
A life performance with emotive songs will
many emotions - tears and laughter, sadness
and joy.
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The Fureys

Luke Danskin and
June Field
Thursday 25 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £19.50

After the huge success of their 2016 tour, Scotland’s sensational psychic duo, June and
Luke, are back with their ‘More Connections From Heaven’ 2017 Tour! Both have gained
a huge following and have amazed audiences with their specific, accurate, detailed
messages from spirits. Although these live shows are filled with emotion, Luke and June
create an atmosphere filled with warmth and compassion, as well as laughter, as they
connect you with your loved ones in spirit. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to witness
these two phenomenal mediums as they take the stage together!
Recent legislative guidelines insist that any Evening of Mediumship should be billed ‘for
entertainment purposes’.
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View our awesome collection
of industrial machinery.
Enjoy a ride on one of
our historic trams.
Take a tour down the coal mine.
A day out at Summerlee is sure
to be a big hit with all the family.
Find out more at culturenl.co.uk
Summerlee Museum,
Heritage Way, Coatbridge ML5 1QD
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Friday 2 June, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £16
Australian rockers AC/DC were formed
in 1973 by brothers Malcolm and Angus
Young. Considered pioneers of heavy
metal, although they have always
considered themselves simply “rock and
roll”. AC/DC UK captures all the on-stage
magic of AC/DC in this live show.
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AC/DC UK

They look like them, they sound like
them, and they generate the rock
and roll atmosphere of AC/DC live in
concert. ‘Back in Black’, ‘Dirty Deeds’,
‘Thunderstruck’, ‘Highway To Hell – the
list goes on and on.

Legends of
American Country

Thursday 8 June, 7.30pm		
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £19.50
Following a sell-out UK tour in 2016,
Europe’s No 1 Country music show,
The Legends of American Country
return for another fantastic night of toe
tapping country classics. The 2017 tour
will showcase highly acclaimed tributes
to Dolly Parton, Johnny Cash, Merle
Haggard and Alan Jackson and four brand new tributes to icons George Jones, Kenny
Rogers, Patsy Cline and Don Williams. The show features fantastic singers Rod
McAuley, Joe Moore and Tracey McAuley, backed by the superb Keltic Storm and is an
authentic stage set that will transport you all the way to Nashville.
One thing is for sure, if you like country music this is the only show in town!
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The Justin Bieber
Experience

Sunday 11 June, 6.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £15 meet and greet at 5pm,
£12 Adults / £10 Concessions
The Justin Bieber Experience is the closest thing
to the real Bieber this side of the Atlantic. This
act takes the tribute experience to a whole new
level, with a show full of replica and bespoke
choreography, alongside all of Justin Bieber’s monster hits! The team have
carefully studied Justin Bieber’s live performances to ensure they deliver the same
high-energy show.
The show has professionally trained male and female dancers who help deliver
that ultimate concert experience. With massive chart accolades such as “Sorry”,
“What Do You Mean” and “Baby” to name a few, this show is guaranteed to have
everyone dancing the night away.
Tickets for 5pm Meet and Greet available – only available with seats in rows A,B,C
and D.

Goldilocks and the
Three Bears

Sunday 16 July, 12:00 and 2:00pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £10 (family of four £35.00)
The much loved fairy-tale, Goldilocks and The Three Bears, comes to life on stage
in an unforgettable live stage production of song and laughter that children will love.
Goldilocks, the Three Bears and Ruff the Dog perform live in this exciting and fun filled
musical production.
Kids will learn that music can be found everywhere, as they sing and dance to all their
favourite songs. Watch your kids take part in action songs like ‘Head Shoulders, Knees
and Toes’, ‘If Your Happy And You Know It’ and ‘Sing a Rainbow’ as well as many other
all-time children’s favourites.
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SOLD

OUT

Friday 4 August, 7.00 & 10.00pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £28.50 (over 16s only)
Jimmy is gathering a selection of his very best
jokes, along with brand new material for this
ultimate comedy show. A man who has devoted
his life to crafting perfect jokes has left a trail
of laughter in his wake. His new tour will distil
everything we love to laugh at and be shocked
by into one incredible, unparalleled night of
entertainment.
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Jimmy Carr

Jimmy Carr has been on the stand-up scene for a decade
and a half. In that time, he’s performed nine sell-out tours,
playing nearly 2,000 shows to over two million people
across four continents. He’s won the British Comedy
Award for ‘Best Live Stand-Up Tour’ and been nominated
for the Perrier Award.

Therapy Room Stewart Francis

Saturday 12 August, 8.00pm
Motherwell Concert hall
Tickets £20
The Therapy Room is delighted to
welcome Stewart Francis back to
Motherwell Concert Hall. A regular on
Mock the Week, the Canadian
is famed for his dead-pan, one-liners.
If last year’s show is anything
to go by, then you are in for
a treat!
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Motherwell
Concert Hall
Saturday 8 October
1pm and 3.30pm
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To book call
01698 403120
culturenl.co.uk

Saturday 19 August, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £20/£18
Together, Aly Bain and Phil
Cunningham have established
themselves as the epitome of
excellence in the world of traditional
music.
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Aly Bain and
Phil Cunningham

Mike Russell has described them
as “probably the best traditional
musicians you are ever likely to
hear”. With their musical magic and
quick-witted humour, they will pull
your emotional strings one moment
and have you falling off the seat with
laughter the next.

Led Zeppelin Story –
Unledded
Saturday 26 August, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £15

The Led Zeppelin Story first came
on the scene in 2004, playing to
appreciative audiences throughout the
UK and Europe. Now, Jack and Alex are embarking on an exciting,
two-piece electroacoustic, now with the introduction of the string
section. This is a high-energy concert, where you can hear all the
classic electric and acoustic numbers blended into a not quite
unplugged experience.
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Donna Taggart

Friday 8 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £18.50
On the 9 August 2016, Donna Taggart, a young
housewife from Co. Down in Northern Ireland,
posted one of her recordings “Jealous of the
Angels” on Facebook in remembrance of a family
bereavement. The post went viral, and as of
now, has had over 82 million views. The song went to number one on the Billboard
Catalogue Charts, iTunes and number one in Canada, Australia, South Africa, New
Zealand, UK and Ireland. Remarkably, Donna’s album Celtic Lady Vol. 2 also went
into the US Billboard World Music Album Charts, rising to number one. It has been a
meteoric rise for the Co. Tyrone singer.
Come and see this up-and-coming star before she hits the stratosphere.

Shine Youth Music Theatre
presents Annie
Tuesday 12 – Saturday 16 September
(incl. Saturday matinee), 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £16

The world’s favourite family musical, Annie, bursts
onto the stage in a stunning, new, high-energy
production from SHINE Youth Music Theatre.
Annie was the show that started Shine’s amazing
journey 14 years ago and they are thrilled to be presenting a brand-new version of this
timeless musical in Motherwell Concert Hall.
All your favourite characters are there including Daddy Warbucks, dozens of cheeky
orphans and of course, the tyrannical Miss Hannigan!
With its Tony® award-winning book and score, including the unforgettable songs, “It’s
The Hard-Knock Life”, “Easy Street” and “Tomorrow” – this is a show not to be missed!
DISCOUNTED GROUP BOOKINGS of 20+ tickets are available.
Call the Shine Box Office on 07519 154907 or visit www.shineboxoffice.co.uk
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Thursday 21 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £19.50
Star of TV’s Street Psychic, Psychic Private Eyes and Psychic Academy, Tony
Stockwell has a long established credibility as one of the top intuitive mediums and
has shared the stage all round the world with international mediums such as Colin Fry,
James van Praagh and Lisa Williams.
In this show, Tony demonstrates his belief that those who have passed can
communicate with their loved ones with detailed messages frequently including
names, dates and locations, and all delivered with emotion, sensitivity and empathy.
The evening may include psychometry, photographs readings and psychic prediction.
Tony uses his natural wit and cockney charisma to instil a sense of peace, comfort and
purpose. Recent legislative guidelines insist that any Evening of Mediumship should be
billed ‘for entertainment purposes’.
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Tony Stockwell
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2017

Sample some of the world’s finest beers topped off with
amazing live music. With a wide variety of beers available to
tingle those taste buds and hearty munchies to satisfy even
the biggest appetites, this is one weekend you’ll never forget!

Motherwell
Concert Hall
Fri 22 Sept

and

CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891. Company number SC435540

Sat 23 Sept
For more details visit
culturenl.co.uk
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Friday 29 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £14 / £13 Concession

Immortalised in the Oscarwinning film starring Marlon
Brando and Vivien Leigh,
the acclaimed Rapture
Theatre presents a sultry
new production of an iconic
theatrical classic. Fading
southern rose, Blanche DuBois,
seeks solace with Stella, her
sister, after her world crumbles.
But her downward spiral
brings her face-to-face with
Stella’s husband - the brutal,
unforgiving Stanley Kowalski.
Join us for a dazzling trip into
the whirlwind world of New
Orleans, featuring a live score and an all-star cast
*RapStreetcar2017
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A Streetcar Named Desire

“I have always depended on the kindness of strangers “
Blanche DuBois

Nicholas McDonald

Friday 29 September 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £15 / £12.50 Concession
Motherwell Concert Hall welcomes the
return of X Factor 2013 runner up, Nicholas
McDonald, for a fun-filled show.
The performance will feature tracks from his
1st album, his upcoming album and current
favourites you all know and love.
Don’t miss it!
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DIARY

LISTINGS

May - September 2017

May

The Therapy Room
MacFloyd
Seriously Dead
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf
The Searchers
Voodoo Room –
A Night Of Hendrix & Cream
The Fureys
Luke Danskin and June Field

Fri 12
Fri 12
Sat 13
Mon 15
Fri 19

Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall

Fri 19
Mon 22
Thurs 25

Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall

AC/DC UK
Legends of American Country

Fri 2
Thurs 8

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre

The Justin Bieber Experience

Sun 11

Airdrie Town Hall

Sun 16

Airdrie Town Hall

Jimmy Carr
Therapy Room - Stewart Francis
Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham

Fri 4
Sat 12
Sat 19

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre

Led Zeppelin Story – Unledded

Sat 26

Motherwell Theatre

Fri 8
Tues 12-Sat 16
Thurs 21
Fri 22 - Sat 23
Fri 29
Fri 29

Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall

June

July

Goldilocks and the Three Bears

August

September

Donna Targgart
SHINE YMT Presents “Annie”
Tony Stockwell
Motherwell Beer Festival
A Streetcar Named Desire
Nicholas McDonald
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CALL

Our customer contact centre handles most
telephone bookings. You can pay with most
credit and debit cards; call 01698 403120.

CLICK

Alternatively, send your ticket requests to
Advance Booking Office, Motherwell Concert
Hall and Theatre, Civic Centre, Windmillhill
Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB.

01698 403120

www.culturenl.co.uk

VISIT

The Advance Booking Office at Motherwell
Concert Hall and Theatre,Civic Centre,
Windmillhill Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB

A postage and package fee of £2.00 for booking
fee applies if you ask us to post your tickets to you.

THE ONLINE TICKET SERVICE

is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week at
www.culturenl.co.uk

THE ADVANCE BOOKING
OFFICE

Located in the Concert Hall foyer, open Monday to
Friday 9am to 4.45pm. Opening hours are
extended for evening events.

Please enclose payment by either cheque or
postal order made payable to CultureNL Ltd.
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BOOK YOUR
TICKETSTODAY

TICKET DISCOUNTS AND
CONCESSIONS

We try to keep our ticket prices as low as
possible. In addition, we may offer discounts
and concessions prices for some of our shows.
We will always clearly show all available
discounts and concessions prices with the show
information. Please note that discounts and
concessions prices are not always available for
all shows taking place in CultureNL venues.
Everyone requires a ticket to enter any
auditorium regardless of age.

WINDMILLHILL STREET

4)
(B75
OAD
AIRB

ET

CONCERT
HALL

LES R

CAMP STRE

THEATRE

AIRDRIE TOWN HALL

TO WISHAW / SHOTTS / LANARK

CIVIC
CENTRE

TO M74 / GLASGOW
HAMILTON / CARLISLE
SOUTH
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A Summer of Rock
at Motherwell Concert Hall and Theatre

MACFLOYD FRI 12 MAY
VOODOO ROOM SAT 20 MAY
A Tribute to Hendrix and Cream

AC/DC UK FRI 2 JUNE
LED ZEPPELIN STORY SAT 26 AUG
Unledded

BOOK NOW 01698 403120
culturenl.co.uk/motherwellrocks
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